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To whom it may concern: 

 

 First, let me take a moment to briefly introduce myself. My name is Chris Omasta 

and I am the owner of Yellow Ribbon Trucking Inc. "Y.R.T." based out of Hadley, MA 

and vice president of Omasta Landscaping Inc. "O.L." also out of Hadley, Ma. I am not 

your typical millennial and here's why: 

 Having been a Hadley resident my entire childhood and now a homeowner in 

town I have always loved and appreciated a good hard days work and earning things for 

myself. After graduating from Hopkins Academy I spent 6 years in the Army National 

Guard with countless state activations and one deployment overseas. I earned two 

degrees from the University of Massachusetts Amherst and through my military and 

private education hold many certificates, awards and licensees. Owning and operating a 

trucking company has become a large passion for me over the last few years and this past 

April I made my dreams become a reality. Y.R.T. currently has one tri-axle western star 

in its fleet with plans to continue to grow every year. My military and personnel 

experiences in life are what motivate me and keep my fire fueled every day and are the 

passion behind Y.R.T. and O.L. The trucking industry, much like the landscape industry 

can be difficult and tiring but staying positive, networking and surrounding yourself with 

good people are crucial to surviving which is why I am writing to you today. 

 Though YRT has been very lucky since the truck has been on the road continuing 

to grown our clientele are crucial to our success. If there are days I know the truck will 

not be working I would like to allow the opportunity to have the truck work for other 

companies. All I ask is for you to consider our company for an on-call/as needed trucking 

outfit. Please note that O.L. can assist with any design/build landscape projects including 

but not limited to soft and hardscape installations and designs, erosion control, silt socks, 

hydroseeding, irrigation, mechanical mulching, landscape lighting and much more. Never 

hesitate to send us your blueprints/PDF's so we can do take offs and bid on your 

landscape needs. This work can be bid out through Y.R.T. to meet the DBE requirements. 

 If having our truck or Omasta landscaping work for your company interests you 

then please email, call or text the number 413-320-2644. I can send over any and all 

needed documents (w9, insurance cert. etc) within 24 hours mon-fri. Also, certified 

payroll is not a problem. 

 Y.R.T. is an official SDVOSB  company which stands for "service disabled 

veteran owned small business" which qualifies among the top of minority or 

disadvantaged business enterprise's outranking other Disvantaged Business Enterprises. 

Thank you for the consideration,             

 

Chris Omasta - President 


